
Learning Support

The Flower of Happiness
1.  Use ‘ight’ or ‘ite’ to make words. Put each word into a sentence.

b _______ -
_________________________________________________________
f _______ -
_________________________________________________________
k_______ -
_________________________________________________________
l________ -
_________________________________________________________
r_______ -
_________________________________________________________
s_______ -
_________________________________________________________
t_______-
_________________________________________________________
wh______-
_________________________________________________________

2.Complete these sentences using pronouns from the boxes:

they you her I
his she me he

a) Jasmine’s father tried everything to make __________ happy.
b) When Yo-Fu saw Jasmine, __________ bowed low.
c)  ‘The task will be much harder than __________ can imagine,’ said

 the wise man to Yo-Fu.
d) Yo-Fu went to the house of __________ rich aunt.
e) ‘Come in out of the rain,’ said the woodcutter, ‘__________ can’t

 offer you much, just a bowl of rice and some water.’
f)  Yo-Fu told the guards he had a cure for the princess but

 __________ would not let him in.
g) When Princess Jasmine saw the flower, ________ laughed with joy.
h) ‘You have worked a miracle,’ said the Emperor. ‘Tell __________

 how you did it.’
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3.An adverb describes a verb. Read the following sentence:
The princess stared sadly at her suitors.

The verb in this sentence is ‘stared’.
How did the princess stare at her suitors?
... sadly - this is the adverb.

Underline the adverbs in the following sentences:

a) Yo-Fu bowed low when he saw the princess.
b) The emperor said he would gladly give his daughter’s hand in
    marriage to whoever would make her smile.
c)  ‘You need to meet someone who is truly unselfish,’ said the wise

 man.
d) Yo-Fu thought he could easily find someone unselfish.
e) ‘Come in, my dear friend,’ said Wan, greeting him warmly.
f)  The princess smiled radiantly at Yo-Fu.
g) Laughing merrily, the princess took Yo-Fu to her father.
h) Princess Jasmine and Yo-Fu got married and they lived happily

 ever after.

Challenge!
Circle the verb in each sentence above that is being described by an
adverb.

4.For each word below - change ‘y’ to ‘i’ and add the suffix ‘ness’
eg happy – happiness

bossy - ___________   crazy - ____________   dainty -___________
easy - ____________     early - ___________   pretty -___________
heavy - ___________   murky - ___________   nosy - ____________

Put three of your new words into sentences that show their meaning.
a) ______________________________________________________
b) ______________________________________________________
c)  ______________________________________________________

5.Write a list of five things that make you laugh:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


